
The ‘Hastings Line 2017’ Capital-to-Coast Walk

Information Pack
This information pack is available online at https://ralphpalfreywalks.wordpress.com/ (or search for 'palfreywalks').

Paper copies are available for £2.00 on the walks or by applying in person to Ralph Palfrey, 51 Glanville Road, 

Bromley, Kent, BR2 9LN, telephone 020 8460 7215.  Updates will be notified on the website.

In 2007 Ralph Palfrey devised a long distance path of about 77 miles from the site of the original Charing Cross (in

Trafalgar Square), the official centre point of London, to Hastings seafront.  We passed all stations on the 

connecting railway line. 

This second set of walks by a series of nine linear station to station stages totalling 80 miles is included in the 

public walks programme of Environment Bromley (EnBro) for 2017.  Each walk includes a picnic / pub lunch stop,

and is repeated on the following Saturday, enabling each whole stage to be covered by two shorter stages over both 

dates if preferred. 

Stage 1, Saturdays 6 & 13 May, 10:30am - Site of Charing Cross (NOT the station) to Hither Green station, 

8.5 or 9.1* miles, via Waterloo East station, London Bridge station, Thames Path, Southwark Park (lunch stop), 

Surrey Quays Tube station, New Cross station, St Johns station and Lewisham station. (Alternatively leave or join 

at Surrey Quays London Overground station after 4.4 miles; thence 4.1 or 4.7* miles to Hither Green).

Stage 2, Saturdays 20 & 27 May, 10:30am - Hither Green to Chelsfield station, 10.2 miles, via Grove Park 

station, Chinbrook Meadows, Elmstead Woods and station, Chislehurst Caves (lunch stop), Chislehurst station, 

Hawkwood (NT), Petts Wood (NT) and station, and Orpington station. (Alternatively leave or join at Chislehurst 

station after 5.4 miles; thence 4.8 miles to Chelsfield).

Stage 3, Saturdays 3 & 10 June, 10:30am - Chelsfield to Sevenoaks station, 9.3 miles, via Knockholt station, 

Knockholt Pound (lunch stop), North Downs Way, Dunton Green station and Darent Valley Path.  (Alternatively 

leave or join at Knockholt Pound (bus service) after 3.9 miles or at Dunton Green station after 6.5 miles; thence  

5.4 or 2.5 miles to Sevenoaks).

Stage 4, Saturdays 17 & 24 June, 10:50am - Sevenoaks to Tonbridge station, 9.4 miles, via Sevenoaks Weald 

(lunch stop) and Hildenborough station. (Alternatively leave or join at Hildenborough station after 6.0 miles; 

thence 3.4 miles to Tonbridge).

Stage 5, Saturdays 1 & 8 July, 11:00am - Tonbridge to Frant station, 8.7 miles, via High Brooms station, 

Grosvenor Recreation Ground (lunch stop) and Tunbridge Wells station. (Alternatively leave or join at High 

Brooms station after 3.7 miles; thence 5.0 miles to Frant).

Stage 6, Saturdays 15 & 22 July, 11:15am - Frant to Stonegate station, 8.8 miles, via Wadhurst station, 

Durgates, Wadhurst (lunch stop). (Alternatively leave or join at Wadhurst station after 3.3 miles; thence 5.5 miles 

to Stonegate).

Stage 7, Saturdays 29 July & 5 August, 11:30am - Stonegate to Robertsbridge station, 7.2 miles, via 

Etchingham station (lunch stop). (Alternatively leave or join at Etchingham station after 4.7 miles; thence 2.5 miles

to Robertsbridge).

Stage 8, Saturdays 12 & 19 August, 11:35am - Robertsbridge to Battle station, 7.3 or 8.2* miles, via 

Mountfield Church (lunch stop) and Whatlington Road. (Alternatively leave or join by bus at Whatlington after 4.4 

miles; thence 2.6 or 3.3* miles to Battle station).

Stage 9, Saturdays 26 August  & 2 September, 11:45am - Battle to Hastings seafront, 9.2 miles, via Crowhurst 

station, West St Leonards station (lunch stop), St Leonards Warrior Square station and Hastings station. Optional 

celebratory meal.  (Alternative level route from West St Leonards to Hastings via seafront, 8.4 miles).

* mileages including optional diversions.

Information correct (E&OE) at time of publication (July 2017)

Please check the website https://ralphpalfreywalks.wordpress.com/the-hastings-line-2017/ for amendments
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Introduction

There are now a number of Capital-to-Coast Long Distance Paths, the best known being

probably the 66 mile waymarked ‘Vanguard Way’ from Croydon to Newhaven.  ‘The

Hastings Line’, although not waymarked as such, is a true Capital to Coast Walk, starting

at the very centre of London and terminating at the shoreline of the South Coast.  Unlike

Wainwright’s popular Coast to Coast Walk, it presents no major problem of overnight

accommodation or transportation.  Indeed, millions of people live within easy reach of

the entire route by public transport, and could walk it in daily stages from home.  As the

route passes all 28 stations on the rail line from Charing Cross to Hastings, it is very

easily accessible throughout by public transport, and deserves to be A-rated in terms of

lowest noxious emissions into the atmosphere per walker-mile.

‘The Hastings Line’ was devised by Ralph Palfrey and originally walked in 2007 as a

series  of  nine  station-to-station  stages  included  in  the  public  walks  programme  of

Environment Bromley (EnBro).  The 2017 version has been updated, with amendments

where path conditions have changed, or to include additional points of interest.  The nine

stages,  each 8 to 10 miles in  length,  total  approximately 80 miles of varied walking

conditions from urban streets and green spaces to fields, woods and rolling hills.  There

are numerous opportunities to walk longer or shorter stages, using the public transport

links.

Using this pack

The  first  part  of  the  pack  includes  an  overall  description  of  the  route,  an  overview

1:200 000 (5mm to 1km) scale map, and travel information for the route as a whole.

(More general advice about walking is available on the EnBro website - see the end of

this section).

The second part consists of two pages of information relating to each of the nine stages

of the inaugural public walks, including a detailed route description with 1:20 000 (5cm

to 1km / 3.2 inches to 1 mile) scale mapping.  These maps have been aligned as far as

practicable to the direction of travel (mostly southerly but sometimes easterly) instead of

the normal north at the top presentation.

The grid lines on these maps are at 500 metre intervals within the 100km square ‘TQ’ of

the National Grid reference system.  The first three digits in the six digit map references

in this pack define ‘eastings’ (to the nearest 100m) and the last three digits the ‘northings’

as indicated on the edges of these maps.  

The transparent A4 size plastic pocket may be used as a waterproof map case, with both

pages of the stage currently being walked facing outwards for immediate reference.
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Overall route description

The original wooden Charing Cross was erected by Edward I in 1291 to mark the final

stage of the funeral procession of his wife Eleanor to London, and was destroyed by the

Puritans in 1647.  Its location is now marked by a plaque in the pavement immediately

behind a statue of Charles I on horseback at the Whitehall end of Trafalgar Square, map

reference TQ300803.  All distances from the centre of London are measured from here,

which is the start point of the walk.

A stone replica cross stands in the forecourt of Charing Cross station at map reference

TQ301805, erected in 1864-5 when the station was built by the South Eastern Railway

Company.  The company was formed in 1836 to construct a route from London to Dover.

Branch  lines  were  later  opened  to  Tunbridge  Wells,  Hastings,  Canterbury  and  other

places in Kent.   In 1923 it became part of the Southern Railway, nationalised in 1948.

Since privatisation in 1996, these lines have been included in the South Eastern franchise,

currently held by the Southeastern train operating company.

Charing Cross station is located on the Strand, A4, which follows the limit of the high

ground north of the Thames, and Villiers Street drops beside the railway to the Victoria

Embankment, A3211.  Consequently Hungerford Bridge, which carries the railway over

the  Thames,  allows  generous  clearance  to  river  traffic.   The  two  Golden  Jubilee

footbridges (opened in 2002) on either side of the rail bridge command excellent high

level panoramas over Thames-side London.

The  railway  continues  eastwards  above  the  low  ground  of  the  South  Bank  on  an

embankment with numerous brick arches and bridges.  The route follows these as far as

Waterloo East station, which was opened in January 1869 as Waterloo Junction.  This

has  its  main  access  via  an  elevated  walkway  from  Waterloo  station,  and  a  modest

entrance from Sandell Street.

The  walking  route  then  bears  north  to  join  the  Thames  Path  just  before  Blackfriars

bridges.  These comprise the road bridge, the massive footings of the long abandoned old

rail bridge, and the less ornamental present rail bridge.  The next half mile of Thames-

side path is packed with visual interest, old and new.

We then come to  London Bridge station.   This is  the oldest station in London fare

zone 1 and one of the oldest in the world, having opened in 1836.  Originally built by the

London and Greenwich Railway, then shared with the London and Croydon Railway and

subsequently also the South Eastern Railway from 1842, it was the original terminal of

the SER.  It has been re-built several times.  In 1864 five of the existing platforms were

converted  to  a  through  station  to  enable  the  extension  of  the  main  line  into  central

London and the opening of Charing Cross station.  The latest redevelopment as part of

the Thameslink Programme Masterplan is nearing completion and there is currently no

direct access from Tooley Street.
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The  route  returns  to  the  riverside  at  Queens  Walk  and  passes  Hay’s  Galleria,  an

imaginative and elegant conversion of the redundant Hay’s Wharf, dating from 1856.  We

continue eastwards  beside  the  Thames  for  over  a  mile  passing  City Hall  and Tower

Bridge  before  turning  south  through  an  extensive  off-road  green  corridor  including

Southwark Park to reach Surrey Quays overground station.

An optional diversion here goes via Greenland Dock, a watersports centre and home to

plentiful  wildfowl,  then  via  residential  streets  and  Deptford  Park  to  meet  the  South

Eastern main line, still on its embankment, where it crosses Trundleys Road.  More parks

and mainly pedestrian streets take us to New Cross station, opened in 1850, replacing a

station at North Kent Junction.  The original building was on the bridge of New Cross

Road, A2, but the station was relocated slightly north in Amersham Vale in 1975.

The ground here is rising and the railway enters a cutting.  Once across the busy route to

Dover, we go through more residential streets with a couple of green oases to St Johns

station, 5 miles and 47 chains
*
 down-line from Charing Cross and opened in 1873.  Our

route then drops down to follow the River Ravensbourne upstream through Brookmill

Park  to  near  Lewisham  station.   The  current  station  which  dates  from  1857  is

constructed of yellow stock brick with stone dressing and has an unusual survival of a

wooden clapboard  building  at  the  back.   Here  the  fast  South  Eastern  railway tracks

bypass the station, which serves as an interchange between the north Kent and mid Kent

lines, all elevated on viaducts.

We  skirt  round  the  Lewisham  Gateway  site,  currently  under  development,  at  the

confluence  of  the Quaggy and Ravensbourne rivers,  then follow the Quaggy via  the

charming Manor Park to Hither Green station, (7 miles 16 chains, opened 1895).  Here

the Sidcup line branches off eastward.  A little further south, the Hither Green rail crash

occurred in 1967, killing 47 passengers.

To avoid a road walk all the way from there to Grove Park station (8 miles 78 chains,

opened 1871),  the route traverses the large Hither Green Cemetery.  Soon after passing

Grove  Park  station  we  enter  Chinbrook  Meadows  and  rejoin  the  Quaggy (formerly

known as the Chin Brook hereabouts).   We then enter the outer London Borough of

Bromley and cross the large Elmstead Wood, where the railway tracks go through twin

tunnels because the landowner would not give permission for them to cross his land. 

After passing the approach road to Elmstead Woods station (10 miles 21 chains, opened

1904), we  follow  broad  but  quiet  roads  flanked  by  large  and  expensive  houses  to

Chislehurst  station (11 miles  19 chains,  opened  1865),  passing  the  entrance  to

Chislehurst  Caves  en  route.   The  caves  (guided  tours  daily)  have  miles  of  passages

carved through the  chalk  hills,  and sheltered  thousands  of  Londoners  from air  raids

during World War II.

* Distances along railways are traditionally measured in miles and chains.  A surveyor's chain is

22 yards, one-tenth of a furlong, or one-eightieth of a mile.
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From Chislehurst the route follows the course of the Kyd Brook (the upper Quaggy)

through two National Trust estates:  Hawkwood and Petts Wood.  The opening of Petts

Wood station (12 miles 53 chains), in 1928 encouraged the contrasting developments of

Petts Wood East and Petts Wood West, separated by the railway line.

The first half of the route from there to Orpington station (13 miles 65 chains) is along

suburban roads, the second a footpath beside the railway.  The station was  opened in

1868  when  the  SER  opened  its  cut-off  line  between  Chislehurst  and  Sevenoaks.

Previously, trains between London and Tunbridge Wells had taken a circuitous route via

Redhill.  Crofton Roman Villa, adjacent to the station, was partly destroyed by a railway

cutting in the late 1800s but was rediscovered in 1926.  The remains are open to the

public at times during the summer months.

From Orpington we follow quiet outer suburban roads to Chelsfield station (15 miles 25

chains, opened 1868).  Immediately thereafter we reach London’s Green Belt and the

foothills of the North Downs.  The railway line rises steadily on a 1 in 120 gradient

through the Chelsfield Tunnel beyond the station, and the ground rises to 124m / 410ft

above sea level  to  an  indicator  table on a  stone obelisk affording a panoramic  view

northward to London, Canary Wharf, the Thames estuary and beyond.

We cross  farmland to  Chelsfield  Church and beyond on gently rising  ground before

dropping to Knockholt station (16 miles 44 chains, opened 1876).  Here the farm bridge

at the southern end of the platforms forms the Greater London boundary with the Kent

district of Sevenoaks.  From there the ground rises steadily southwards.  We cross Broke

Hill  Golf Course and farmland and follow a winding road to Knockholt  Pound, then

climb to the crest of the North Downs, 213m / 710ft above sea level.  The ground then

drops sharply down Star Hill, with views of Chevening to the south-west and Sevenoaks

to the south-east as we descend into Holmesdale with its sticky gault clay floor.  After

crossing the M25 and M26 motorways we reach Dunton Green and then its rail station

(20 miles 46 chains).  Here the railway is on an embankment after emerging from a one

and a half mile tunnel under Polhill.

Next  we follow the  waymarked  Darent  Valley Path  down to  the  River  Darent,  past

Sevenoaks Wildfowl Reserve, through Bradbourne Park and up to Sevenoaks station (22

miles 9 chains, opened 1868 as Tubs Hill).  This is also the terminus of the Thameslink

line from central London via Catford, Bromley South and Swanley.

Sevenoaks station is positioned at the foot of the Greensand hills.  The railway heading

south soon enters a tunnel, from which it emerges near Sevenoaks Weald after nearly two

miles.  Our path rises over the tunnel mouth and Sevenoaks Common to an altitude of

just over 210m / 700ft before descending Hubbard’s Hill to Sevenoaks Weald.  We then

go via footpath and quiet country lane to  Hildenborough station (27 miles 2 chains).

After dropping to a low and sometimes boggy patch less than 30m / 100ft above sea

level, the path rises to Meopham Bank, then drops gently to the Medway valley.  Here it

turns  east  to  follow  the  Eden  Valley  Walk  and  Wealdway  waymarked  paths  past

Tonbridge Castle (well worth a visit) into Tonbridge.
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The SER first reached Tonbridge, then known as Tunbridge, in 1842 via a route from

London Bridge via Croydon and Redhill.  That line was extended to Ashford the same

year and to Dover a couple of years later.  Tonbridge station (29 miles 46 chains) was

rebuilt in 1864 to accommodate the cut-off line via Chislehurst and Orpington, which

opened in 1868.

From Tonbridge our route rises from the Medway valley into the hill country of the High

Weald Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty,  with its  sandstone ridges and steep-sided

clayey valleys.  We join the waymarked Tunbridge Wells Circular Walk to High Brooms

station (27  miles  2  chains,  opened  in  1893  as  Southborough)  in  the  outskirts  of

Tunbridge Wells.  We then go through Grosvenor and Hilbert Park, recently restored with

a grant  from the Heritage and Big Lottery Funds,  and including the wooded Hilbert

Nature Reserve.  There is a final mile of road to Tunbridge Wells station (opened 1846).

The station is located in an open cut with tunnels at both ends, and has entrances at two

levels.  From here the route rises rapidly through the outskirts of the town and into open

country.  We join the undulating course of the waymarked High Weald Landscape Trail

and cross the county boundary from Kent into East Sussex.  To reach Frant station (37

miles, opened 1851 when the line was extended to Robertsbridge) there is an unavoidable

one mile’s walk along Bayham Road, B2169, but the rolling landscape either side is

attractive.

After  passing through Bells  Yew Green we take an attractive and quiet  country lane

heading south, then branch off on a cross-country undulating and partly wooded course

to Wadhurst station (opened 1851, Grade 2 listed buildings and footbridge).  From here

the B2099 rises to the high ground of Durgates and Wadhurst, while the railway to the

west goes through a tunnel over two thirds of a mile long.  Then the cross-country route

passes through several miles of undulating and remote farmland interspersed with woods

to Stonegate station (opened 1851).

From Stonegate  station  the  route  crosses  further  undulating  terrain,  descends  to  the

Rother valley, rises to the crest of a hill ridge running eastwards, drops to the Rother

valley  again,  and  then  follows  the  railway  to  Etchingham  station (1851).   From

Etchingham to Robertsbridge station (1851) the route is solely on footpaths, without a

single road in sight.  We cross a series of streams in steep-sided valleys called gills, with

some good views  over  the  Rother  valley  from the  undulating  paths.   Alongside  the

Robertsbridge  mainline  station  is  the  station  for  the  Rother  Valley  Railway  being

reconstructed as a heritage railway from Robertsbridge eastward to Bodiam where it will

join the restored Kent and East Sussex Railway.

Southward from Robertsbridge, after a level section alongside the railway, a path leads

sharply uphill  to Mountfield and its  church,  with another rail  tunnel nearby.  Further

paths lead down to cross London Road, A2100, close to the railway, where Mountfield

Halt  was situated from 1923 to 1969.  The path continues alongside the River Line to

Whatlington, from where the occasional bus service 304 runs to Tunbridge Wells  via

Robertsbridge, and to Hastings via Battle, enabling a break between stages at this point.
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We continue beside the River Line for a while before joining undulating paths to Battle

station (1852, Grade II listed and considered to be one of the finest Gothic style small

stations in the country).  An optional diversion via Battle town and the famous 1066

battle site is recommended.

The route then rises to the crest of Telham Hill before falling to  Crowhurst station,

whereas the railway skirts the base of the hill and avoids the need for a further tunnel.

Although the section of the Hastings line through Crowhurst was completed in 1852, no

station  existed  at  this  location  until  the  South  Eastern  and Chatham Railway built  a

branch line to  Bexhill  West  in  1902,  which closed in  1964.   Crowhurst  served as  a

junction station.

We then descend to Crowhurst village and follow the waymarked 1066 Bexhill Walk for

a short distance before taking the Crowhurst Road and paths beside the railway to West

St Leonards station and our first glimpses of the sea.  Immediately beyond the station at

Bo-Peep junction, just before it enters Bo-Peep tunnel, the Hastings Line is joined by the

East Coastway Line from Brighton.

We then head uphill and inland for a while before descending to St Leonards Warrior

Square station (1851), at the end of a three quarters of a mile tunnel.  The ground rises

steeply immediately beyond the station, and the railway enters a further half mile tunnel.

We head inland and uphill to Bohemia before turning down through Summer Fields to

Hastings station, recently rebuilt.  The arrival of the railway in 1851 began Hastings’

heyday as a seaside resort.

From here it is merely one third of a mile to journey’s end at the water’s edge.  Given

sufficient time and energy, a further walk eastwards into the Old Town and a possible

return over the East and West Hills can be recommended.

Maps

‘The Hastings Line’ is covered by Ordnance Survey Explorer 1:25 000 scale maps 124,

136, 147, 161, 162 and 173, and in less detail by their Landranger 1:50 000 maps 177,

188 and 199.  Large scale street atlases of London, West Kent and East Sussex include all

street names, but lack contour lines and spot heights.  Transport for London free London

Cycle  Guide  fan  fold  map  sheets  at  a  scale  of  51mm to  1km (slightly  larger  than

1:20 000) for Areas 10, 11, 15, 16 and 19 cover the route as far as the M25 motorway.

Useful web sites

Ralph Palfrey's Walks

ralphpalfreywalks.wordpress.com

Environment Bromley

http://www.enbro.org.uk/

The Hastings Line

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hastings_Line

http://www.1066online.co.uk/hastings-history/hastings-railways/



The 'Hastings Line 2017’ Capital-to-Coast Long Distance Path Scale 1:200 000 (5mm to 1km)



The Hastings Line 2017 travel information

The mileages are approximate distances along the walks from the original Charing Cross site, including all optional
diversions.

Saturday southbound trains
N.b. Engineering work will affect the London stations from 26 August bank holiday to 2 September 2017.
Major engineering work at London Bridge continues until January 2018.
All services may be affected by engineering works at weekends.

You are advised to check train times before travel at http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/ or tel. 03457 48 49 50

For stages 3 to 9, in case of delayed trains, we will wait for the arrival of the train which was due to arrive nearest 
the published start time.

Stage Miles Station

1 0.1 Charing Cross 0915 0906 0930 0940 0945 0936 1000 1015 1006

1 0.9 Waterloo East 0918 0909 0933 0942 0948 0939 1003 1018 1009

1 2.2 London Bridge 0923 0914 0938 0949 0953 0944 1008 1023 1014 Up

1 4.4 Surrey Quays (East London overground line - see below) train

1 6.6 New Cross - - 0929 - - 0959 - - - - - for

1 7.3 St Johns - - 0931 - - 1001 - - - - - Stage

1 7.9 Lewisham - - 0934 - - 1004 - - - - - 2

1-2 9.1 Hither Green - 0924 0938 - - - - 0954 - - 1024 1018

2 11.3 Grove Park - 0928 0942 - - - - 0959 - - 1028 1014

2 13.3 Elmstead Woods - 0932 0945 - - - - 1002 - - 1032 1011

2 14.5 Chislehurst - 0934 0948 - - - - 1004 - - 1034 1009

connection from Bromley South 0923 0938 0953 1008 1023 ↑

2 16.3 Petts Wood - 0937 0951 - - - - 1007 - - 1037 1006

2 17.9 Orpington 0940 0943 0954 0956 - 1008 1010 1012 1026 1040 1043 1003

2-3 19.3 Chelsfield - 0946 - - - 1016 - - 1046

3 21.0 Knockholt - 0949 - - - 1019 - - 1049

3 26.1 Dunton Green - 0954 - - - 1024 - - 1054

3-4 28.6 Sevenoaks 0949 0957 1006 1013 1019 1027 1036 1049 1057

4 34.6 Hildenborough - 1012 - 1042 -

4-5 38.0 Tonbridge 0958 1016 1028 1046 1058

5 41.7 High Brooms 1005 1024 1035 1054 1105

5 43.6 Tunbridge Wells 1009 1028 1039 1058 1109

5-6 46.7 Frant 1015 - 1115

6 50.0 Wadhurst 1019 1047 1119

6-7 55.5 Stonegate 1026 - 1126

7 60.2 Etchingham 1030 - 1130

7-8 62.7 Robertsbridge 1034 - 1134

8-9 70.9 Battle 1042 1103 1142

9 72.9 Crowhurst 1046 - 1146

9 77.2 West St. Leonards 1051 - 1151

9 79.8 Hastings 1059 1119 1159

There are also half-hourly  Thameslink trains, calling at all stations from St Pancras International and Blackfriars
(but not London Bridge) via Catford, Bromley South and Swanley to Sevenoaks,

London Transport links for Stages 1 to 3:
Check before travel on http://tfl.gov.uk/ or 020 7222 1234
Charing Cross:  Northern and Bakerloo undergound lines. (Note Eleanor Cross murals on platforms.)
Surrey Quays:  East London Overground line to Canada Water, New Cross / New Cross Gate, etc.

bus services 1, 188, 381 to Waterloo, 47, 199 to Lewisham, 225 to New Cross, Lewisham, Hither Green.
Hither Green: bus services 181 from Lewisham; or from Grove Park via Downham, Lower Sydenham and Catford.

225 from Canada Water via Surrey Quays station, New Cross and Lewisham.
273 from Lewisham (Tesco); or from Petts Wood station via Chislehurst and Grove Park.

Chislehurst: bus services162, 269
Chelsfield: bus services R1 from St Paul’s Cray via St Mary Cray and Orpington station

654 from Addington village via Orpington station.



Saturday return train times

Station

Hastings 1531 1550 1631 1650 1720 and

West St. Leonards - 1557 - 1657 1727 half-

Crowhurst - 1602 - 1702 1732 hourly

Battle 1544 1607 1644 1707 1737

Robertsbridge - 1614 - 1714 1744

Etchingham - 1618 - 1718 1748

Stonegate - 1623 - 1723 1753

Wadhurst 1600 1629 1700 1729 1759

Frant -         1633                 1733 1803

Tunbridge Wells 1609 1621 1639 1651 1709 1721 1739 1809

High Brooms 1612 1624 1642 1654 1712 1724 1742 1812

Tonbridge 1619 1631 1649 1701 1719 1731 1749 1819

Hildenborough -         1635         -         1705 -         1735 - -

Sevenoaks 1629 1634 1643 1649 1659 1704 1713 1729 1734 1743 1759 1829

Dunton Green - 1637 - - - 1707 - - 1737 - - -

Knockholt - 1642 - - - 1712 - - 1742 - - -

Chelsfield - 1645 - - - 1715 - - 1745 - - -

Orpington 1637 1649 1651 - 1709 1719 1721 1737 1748 1751 1807 1837

depart for 
Bromley South

1640 1655 1655 1710 1725 1725 1740 1755 1755 1810 1840

Petts Wood - 1652 - - - 1722 - - 1752 - - -

Chislehurst - 1655 - - - 1725 - - 1755 - - -

Elmstead Woods - 1657 - - - 1727 - - 1757 - - -

Grove Park - 1701 - - - 1734 - - 1801 - - -

Hither Green - 1705 - - - 1735 - - 1805 - - -

London Bridge 1655 1716 1709 1712 1726 1745 1739 1755 1815 1809 1825 1855

Waterloo East 1700 1721 1715 1717 1731 1751 1744 1800 1820 1814 1830 1901

Charing Cross 1705 1724 1719 1722 1735 1754 1749 1805 1824 1819 1835 1905

Saturday Stagecoach bus services R5 & R10 to/from Knockholt Pound (Stage 3):

Service   R5   R5   R5
Orpington Bus Station (Stop E) 1048 1318 1549
Halstead, opp The Cock 1116 1347 1616
Knockholt Pound, opp Three Horseshoes 1120 1351 1620
Orpington Station (Stop G) 1153 1424 1652

Service  R10  R10  R10
Orpington Bus Station (Stop E) 0934 1203 1433
Knockholt Pound, adj Pound Lane 1008 1238 1508
Halstead, opp The Cock 1011 1241 1511
Halstead, adj The Cock 1013 1243 1513
Orpington Station (Stop G) 1037 1308 1537

Saturday Stagecoach bus service 304 to/from Whatlington (Stage 8):
Robertsbridge 1141 1341 1701 Battle 1104 1304 1504 1604
Whatlington 1151 1351 1711 Whatlington 1113 1313 1513 1613
Battle 1156 1400 1720 Robertsbridge 1123 1323 1523 1623

Last amended 01/08/2017



The Hastings Line Stage 1: 
Charing Cross to Hither Green (8.7 or 9.6* miles) 
Saturdays 6 and 13 May 2017.
* Including optional diversion.

Meet:  10.30am at the SE corner of Trafalgar Square, junction of Strand and 

Northumberland Avenue (under colonnade if wet, GR TQ301804, (A) on map).

Toilets at Charing Cross rail station 50p, north side of Trafalgar Square 20p.

Maps: London street atlas; London Cycle Guides 1, 7 and 11 (free); 

OS 1:25 000 Explorer Sheets 173 and 161.

Outline  route: Charing  Cross  -  Waterloo  East  station  (0.9  mile)  -  London

Bridge station (2.2 miles) - Thames Path - Southwark Park (lunch stop; toilets;

4.3 miles) - Surrey Quays overground station (4.7 miles) - New Cross station

(7.1* miles) - St Johns station (7.8* miles) - Lewisham station (8.4* miles) -

Hither Green station 9.6* miles).

Late  start/early  finish  options:  Leave  or  join  at  Surrey  Quays  station

(GR TQ357790) after 4.7 miles; thence 4.0 or 4.9* miles to Hither Green.

Terrain:  Mainly level paved paths.

Detailed route description:

From the junction with Northumberland Avenue, using pedestrian lights, cross

the Strand towards Nelson's column then cross left to the island with the statue

of King Charles I on horseback. Behind the statue is a plaque in the pavement

marking  the  point  at  which  the  original  Charing Cross  stood,  from which

distances to the centre of London are measured.

Return along the Strand to Charing Cross station forecourt, on which stands a

replica cross, and enter the concourse. Bear left to reach the walkway above and

alongside Villiers Street to one of the two Golden Jubilee footbridges over the

Thames. On reaching the South Bank continue beside the railway past the South

Bank Centre, down 22 steps, across Belvedere Road, down 26 more steps and

along Concert Hall Approach. Fork right under the railway along Sutton Walk,

and cross York Road to Mepham Street. Follow the bus route, which goes left

under the railway, to Waterloo Road, A301.  Cross by the zebra crossing, then

cross the A301 by the pedestrian lights under the railway and go ahead into

Alaska Street.  Cross Cornwall Road, with the rail bridge and tubular pedestrian

bridge leading to Waterloo East station immediately to the right.

Continue along Brad  Street,  with  the  station  above  and  alongside.  Turn  left

along  Windmill  Walk,  then  right  along  Roupell  Street.  Cross  Hatfields  to

Meymott Street, slightly to the left. Turn left along Colombo Street to the 'Rose

and Crown' pub and take the passage way to its right through Christ Church

Garden, turning right to reach Blackfriars Road, A201.  Cross Stamford Street,

A3200,  and  then  Upper  Ground.  Descend  steps  beside  'Doggett’s  Cap  and

Badge', and turn right to join the Thames Path under Blackfriars road and rail

bridges.

Continue along the Thames Path, passing Tate Modern, the Globe Theatre and

the ‘Golden Hinde’ replica ship.  Keep to the left past Southwark Cathedral, then

go under the approach to London Bridge into Tooley Street.   London Bridge

station  (under renovation) is ahead to the right, but turn left after 150m at St

Olaf's Stairs to regain the riverside path.

Follow The Queen’s Walk to Tower Bridge, then fork left alongside the river

and after 900m cross St Saviour’s Dock by a footbridge. Continue 500m along

the Thames Path via Bermondsey Wall West, East Lane, Chambers Street, Loftie

Street,  Bermondsey  Wall  East  (around  the  green  hoardings  of  the  Tideway

construction site) and Fountain Square, to the riverside path again.  Continue to

Fulford Street, with King’s Stairs Gardens just ahead.

Follow signs to Southwark Park - turn right (south) across the Gardens, cross

Jamaica Road, A200, to the right of the roundabout, and enter Southwark Park

(B).  Head  south  through  the  park,  keeping  near  its  east  boundary.  Pass  the

bandstand (possible picnic site if raining) to the café (toilets inside; picnic seats

nearby; 4.0 miles).

Fork right to go between the art gallery and the lake, then turn left (east) and

bear right to reach the park exit to the left of the athletics track.  Bear right 

along Lower Road, A200, then cross the end of Hawkstone Road and 

Rotherhithe Old Road to reach Surrey Quays station (B) 

(East London Overground Line; early finish, 4.7 miles).



To go via Greenland Dock, from the Lower Road (eastern) exit 

of Surrey Quays Station, turn right (south-east) to the traffic lights 

and cross to the right-hand side of Redriffe Road, B205.  Pass the 

Dockers' Shelter, cross Worgan Street, then go right, up and down 

stairs, to Greenland Dock.  (Information board diagonally left; 

waterfowl.)  Follow Greenland Quay around the right-hand side of the

dock, then turn right just before the slipway, to reach Plough Way.  Turn

right, cross over Plough Way and Yeoman Street, then take a path on the

left  between flats.   Bear right,  then left  to  Chilton Grove.  Go across,

slightly right, into Croft Street, which turns right to reach Evelyn Street.

Use the pedestrian crossing to MacDonalds (toilets upstairs, use left side

entrance).  Go left (SE) for 150m and turn right along Alloa Road  Take

the first left into Hicks Street and at the end, enter Deptford Park.  Follow

its right-hand boundary to the south west corner exit near the railway.

Cross over Grinstead Road using the island and go right to the junction

with Trundleys Road.

Alternatively (saving 0.9 miles):  From the western exit  of Surrey Quays

station, turn left  (S) along Rotherhithe Old Road.  At its  end turn left

along Rotherhithe New Road, A2208, then right (S) along Bush Road,

B207. Bear left into Trundleys Road, B207, keep left at the junction with

Sandford Street and continue to the junction with Grinstead Road.

Go under the railway bridge and fork left immediately into Folkestone

Gardens.  Exit to the corner of Rolt Street with Trundleys Road, go under

the rail bridge, and continue S along a broad footway, Woodpecker Road

(C).  At its end cross Sandford Street into Fordham Park.  

Bear left (E) just after August Street, pass to the right of the Moonshot

building, and bear left to cross Pagnell Street.  Take the subway under the

railway and turn right  up Amersham Vale to pass  New Cross station

(7.1* miles). 

On reaching the New Cross Road, A2, go right (West) to cross over at

lights, then go left 125m to Alpha Road. Go right, bearing left beside the

railway, to Florence Road, then go left for 70m and turn right along Heald

Street.   At  the  end,  turn  right  along  Tanner’s  Hill  past  flats,  then

allotments, and over the railway.  Here turn left into Thornville Street,

cross  Lucas  Street  and  continue  beside  Railway  Meadows  Wildlife

Reserve.  Opposite Oscar Street, turn right into Friendly Gardens and go

south to exit on Friendly Street.  Cross over into Ashmead Road and go

160m to St John's Vale. Turn left to pass St Johns station (7.8* miles). 

Continue downhill  across Albyn Road to Brookmill  Road, A2210 (D).

Cross with care and go slightly left  to enter Brookmill  Park (formerly

Ravensbourne  Park).   Turn  left,  then  right  to  come  to  the  River

Ravensbourne,  with  the  Docklands  Light  Railway  on  the  far  bank.

Follow the left bank upstream to Elverson Road DLR station and cross

over river and DLR to Conington Road.  Go right (SSE) and continue

straight ahead under the Silk Works building and along Silk Mills Path

into Tesco’s car park.  Bear right, cross an access road, and continue to

the right of Tesco with the Ravensbourne on your right, and the towers of

Lewisham Gateway (under construction) ahead.

The entrance to Lewisham Station (8.5* miles) can be reached by going

under  the   railway  arches  and  200m  right  along  Station  Road.   To

continue the walk, turn left  before the arches to reach Lewisham Hill,

A2211.  Cross it by the pedestrian crossing immediately to the left. Turn

right under the rail bridge, with the River Quaggy and Lewisham High

Street, A20, alongside on the right.

After passing St Stephen's Church, turn left up St Stephen's Grove, right

along Lockmead Road, then right down Belmont Hill, B220, to the A20.

Cross both streets at the traffic lights and turn left along the A20, now

Lee High Road. Turn right up Clarendon Road, and after crossing the

Quaggy, fork left along Gilmore Road. Continue SSE along Eastdown

Park.  Opposite  the  end  of  Dermody  Road  (right),  turn  left  over  the

Quaggy, then right into Manor Park (cafe, toilets).

Go south by the river to the end of the park and cross the footbridge into

Longhurst  Road.   Turn  left,  then right  into Staplehurst  Road to reach

Hither Green station (E) (8.7 or 9.6* miles).

(Note the Greenwich Meridian marker on the roof of the tunnel.)



The Hastings Line Stage 2: 
Hither Green to Chelsfield (10.2 miles)
Saturdays 20 and 27 May 2017

Meet:  10:30am at Hither Green station western exit 

(Springbank Road, GR TQ390745 (A) on map).

Maps:  Greater London street atlas; London Cycle Guides 11 

and 13 (free); OS 1:25 000 Explorer Sheets 162 and 147.

Outline route: Hither Green station - Grove Park station (2.2

miles) - Elmstead Woods and station (4.2 miles) - Chislehurst

caves (lunch / pub stop, 5.2 miles) - Chislehurst station (5.4

miles) - Hawkwood (NT) - Petts Wood (NT) - Petts Wood

station (7.2 miles) - Orpington station (8.6 miles) - Chelsfield

station (10.2 miles).

Late start/early finish option:  Leave or join at Chislehurst

station (GR TQ432694) after 5.4 miles; thence 4.8 miles to

Chelsfield.

Terrain:  Mostly  level  paved  paths  but  a  couple  of  steep

inclines.

Detailed route description:

From  the  pedestrian  tunnel  under  Hither  Green  station

(Greenwich  Meridian  Line  in  pedestrian  tunnel) ((A)  on

map), take the western exit into Springbank Road.  At its end,

bear  left  into Hither Green Lane.  Cross the South Circular

Road, A205, to Verdant Lane.

Take  the  first  entrance  into  Hither  Green

Cemetery,  left.  After  passing  between  two

chapels  turn  right  along  a  path  parallel  to

Verdant  Lane  to  Lewisham  Crematorium,

take its access road back to Verdant Lane and

turn left. 

Continue along Verdant  Lane and turn left

along Reigate Road, joining the Green Chain

Walk  for  400m,  then  left  along  Downham

Way to its end.  Cross Baring Road, A2212,

turn  left  past  Grove  Park  station (2.2

miles), and right into Chinbrook Road, B226.

Turn  right  along  Amblecote  Road  re-joining  the

Green Chain Walk to enter Chinbrook Meadows ((B)

on map) (Tutu Peace Garden, toilets and park café).

Take  the  path  to  the  east  of  the  Peace  Garden,  passing  a

restored section of the River Quaggy, and follow it to the rail

embankment.  Here turn left, keeping the railway on the right.

After  200m fork  right  onto  a  small  footpath  following  the

Green  Chain  waymarkers  alongside  the  rail  embankment

which  eventually  becomes  a  railway  cutting  as  the  path

climbs.  Turn left on entering Elmstead Wood with the Grove

Park cemetery on the left.  After 100m turn right and follow

the Green Chain waymarkers  E to Elmstead Lane  (Wooden

tree sculptures in woods).

Turn right,  and after  passing the approach road to  Elmstead

Woods station (4.2 miles,  (C) on map)) go under the railway

line  and  immediately  turn  left  through  a  tunnel  up  Southill

Road.  Turn right down Yester Road, then left along Lubbock

Road.   Fork  right  along Lower  Camden,  parallel  to  the  rail

embankment, to reach the foot of Old Hill, B264.  (Lunch stop

at the Chislehurst Caves or pub; toilets; café; 5.2 miles). 



Continue  parallel  to  the  rail  embankment,  right,  along

Station  Approach  to  Chislehurst  station ((D)  on  map;

early finish 5.4 miles).

From the station exit, continue SE along Station Approach

to the footbridge over Summer Hill, A222, and descend into

Gosshill Road.

After  450m turn  left  along a  footpath  to  the  Kyd  Brook.

Turn right before the river into Hawkwood (NT) to follow its

left  bank  upstream  for  500m.   Turn  right  along  a  track

leading  to  the  railway,  then  turn  left  along  the  footpath

parallel to the railway, bearing right at the fork. Ignore the

footbridge over the railway and continue along the footpath

into Petts Wood (NT). 

After nearly 800m turn right to leave the wood

by  a  tunnel  under  the  railway.   Cross

Hazelmere Road and turn left for a few metres

before turning right into Towncourt Crescent.

At its end bear left into Woodland Way. 

To see both sides of the town, turn right into

Petts Wood Road and cross the railway over the

footbridge.  Turn left into Queensway to reach

Petts Wood station ((E) on map, 7.2 miles). 

Re-cross the railway by the station footbridge and continue

anti-clockwise round Station Square to Fairway,  where turn

right.   Cross Tudor Way to St John’s Road, then turn right

along Beaumont Road.

At  its  end  turn  left  into  Crofton  Lane,  then  almost

immediately right  along the footpath beside the railway to

Orpington  station ((F)  on  map,  8.6  miles)  (Orpington

Roman Villa, toilets in station).  Continue past the station to

Station Road, A232, and turn left under the rail bridge. 

Turn  right  along  Tower  Road.  Cross

Sevenoaks Road, A223, to the long climb up

Repton Road. Turn right along Stirling Drive.

At  its  end  turn  right  along  The  Highway.

Turn right on reaching Warren Road.  After

crossing  over  the  railway  turn  left  down

Station Approach to  Chelsfield station ((G)

on map, 10.2 miles).

Links: For further information

Travel -  http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/

Green Chain Walk - http://www.greenchain.com/

Hastings Line 2017

 - https://ralphpalfreywalks.wordpress.com/



The Hastings Line Stage 3:
Chelsfield to Sevenoaks (9.3 miles)
Saturdays 3 and 10 June 2017
Meet: 10:30am at Chelsfield station, exit from Platform 2 (GR TQ469641.

Maps:  London Cycle Guide 13 (Stage 3A only, free); OS 1:25 000 Explorer

Sheet 147; OS 1:50 000 Landranger 177 and 178; West Kent street atlas.

Outline route: Chelsfield station - Chelsfield Church - Knockholt station (1.7

miles) - Knockholt Road  - Knockholt Pound (lunch stop, 3.9 miles) - North

Downs  Way  -  Dunton  Green  station  (6.8  miles)  -  Darent  Valley  Path  -

Sevenoaks station (9.3 miles).

Late start/early finish option:  Leave or join at Knockholt Pound after 3.9

miles or at Dunton Green station after 6.8 miles; thence 5.4 or 2.5 miles to

Sevenoaks.  See R5/R10 bus times on travel information page.

Ascents:  160m         Descents:  170m

Terrain:  Mainly field paths with some road sections.  Excellent views as we

ascend and descend over the North Downs

Detailed route description:

From Chelsfield station ((A) on map) down platform take the footpath north

to Warren Road and cross it to The Highway, half right. Turn right (E) through

a car park and along a footpath running parallel to Warren Road. Where the

path divides after 400m, take the left fork to a panoramic view north from an

indicator table on a stone obelisk 124m / 400ft above sea level. 

Fork right to the path alongside Warren Road and continue east along it for

150m before taking the exit, by a litter bin and bench, to Warren Road. Cross

it and follow a footpath heading ESE to Chelsfield Church. Turn right in its

churchyard to pass to the right of the church, and then take its driveway to

Church Road. Turn right to the Brass Crosby blue plaque, cross the road to a

footpath leading to Court Road, A224, and turn right.  300m after passing the

entrance to Chelsfield Lakes Golf Course, fork right along a footpath, cross

the bridge over  the A21,  and continue south over  the rail  bridge to  reach

London Road, with Knockholt station (1.7 miles) on the right.

Cross London Road and turn left for 80m before turning right up a footpath

across  Broke  Hill  Golf  Course  which  heads  south,  then  bears  east  to  a

waymarker post.  Turn right again to reach a track heading south to the left of

the car park and club house. Continue, passing the golf range on the other side

of a hedge on your right, and head slightly W of S across the golf course to

Halstead Church and Church Lane, where turn left.

Continue past the Lodge to Halstead Place, which has a blue plaque to Anna

Atkins,  a  photographic  pioneer.   After  220m  fork  right  (south)  along  a

footpath.  Cross over a stile and bear left, following the path along a field

edge, ending at Southdene, where turn left to Knockholt Road. 

Turn right and head SSE along Knockholt Road/Halstead Road (R5 and R10

bus routes) (take care on bends, no pavement), to Knockholt Pound.  Then

continue along Main Road on pavement to the green at TQ482596, with “The

Three Horseshoes” opposite.  (Lunch stop; three benches on green, pub has a

large garden; early finish 3.9 miles.)



Head SE up Chevening Lane ((B) on map) until you come to

the North Downs Way at the crest of the hill (TQ485591), more

than 215m/700ft above sea level.  There turn left and follow the

NDW east through Lees Wood.

When you exit Lees Wood, turn right and follow the path ESE

downhill with a wood on your left.  At the end of the field bear

right and head SSW through woods.  (On leaving the woods

there is a very nice vista looking south.)  The NDW continues,

following the  twists  and turns  as  it  descends steeply,  with  a

wood on your left, and a view SW across to Chevening.  At the

end of the wood at TQ494585 pass through a kissing gate, and

continue  steeply  downhill,  following  the  NDW  SSE,  as  it

gradually levels out.  Pass through chain-gate-stile and turn left,

then  right  along  the  edge  of  a  field,  to  reach  the  B2211,

Chevening Road, east of Turvin’s Farm at TQ497579.

Turn  left  and  head  ENE  along  the  road.   On  reaching  a

roundabout,  turn  right  and  continue  downhill  along  Morants

Court Road, A224.  Cross over the M25 and pass “The Rose &

Crown” at TQ507578.  Continue along London Road and cross

the M26.  Just before reaching the “The Duke’s Head” pub and

a school  on your  left,  turn  left  (NE)  along a  footpath.  After

300m a metalled footpath leads right to a tunnel under the rail

embankment and up steps to  Dunton Green station ((C)  on

map; early finish  6.8 miles).

For  a  late  start  from  Dunton  Green  station descend  steps

beside the up platform, go through the tunnel, take the metalled

path to its end, and turn right (GR TQ513576).

Continue NE along the unmetalled footpath for 250m to meet

the waymarked Darent Valley Path, and turn right under the rail

embankment.  Head eastwards to Rye Lane, cross a stile, and

turn right. After 500m fork left (S) along a footpath for 1km to

Bradbourne Vale Road, A25, and turn left. 

Cross the road with care and after 300m enter Bradbourne Park

on your right.  Continue through the park, crosssing Betenson

Avenue. Turn right along Lambarde Road for 70m, then left up

Clock  House  Lane.  Turn  right  down

Bradbourne Park Road, then right  along

Hitchen Hatch Lane before  crossing the

A224  to  reach  Sevenoaks  station

((D) on map; 9.3 miles).

Saturday rail services from Sevenoaks:

 - see travel information page

Saturday bus services

Stagecoach R5, R10 to/from Knockholt Pound

Service R5 R5 R5

Orpington Bus Station (Stop E) 1048 1318 1549

Halstead, opp The Cock 1116 1347 1616

Knockholt Pound, 3 Horseshoes 1120 1351 1620

Orpington Station (Stop G) 1153 1424 1652

Service R10 R10 R10

Orpington Bus Station (Stop E) 0934 1203 1433

Knockholt Pound, Pound La. 1008 1238 1508

Halstead, adj The Cock 1013 1243 1513

Orpington Station (Stop G) 1037 1308 1537



The Hastings Line Stage 4:
Sevenoaks to Tonbridge (9.4 miles)
Saturdays 17 and 24 June 2017
Meet:  Sevenoaks station (GR TQ523553) on arrival of the 

down train due at 10:49am (dep Charing Cross 10:15, Waterloo 

East 10:18, London Bridge 10:23, Orpington 10:40).

Maps:  OS  1:25 000  Explorer  Sheet  147;  OS  1:50 000

Landranger 188; West Kent street atlas.

Outline  route:  Sevenoaks  station  -  Greensand  hills  -

Sevenoaks Weald (picnic lunch stop if fine) - Nizels Lane -

Hildenborough station (6.0 miles; late lunch stop if wet) -

Powder Mills - Tonbridge station (9.4 miles).

Late  start/early  finish  option:  Leave  or  join  at

Hildenborough station after 6.0 miles; thence 3.4 miles to

Tonbridge.

Ascents:  185m         Descents:  255m. 

Terrain:   Hilly start on pavements.  Thereafter footpaths,

field paths, and minor roads.  Several stiles.

Detailed route description:

From Sevenoaks station ((A) on map), turn right along the

A224, then right again up Granville Road.    After 750m

turn righet down South Park (private road), then left to the

end  of  another  private  road,  where  turn  right  along  a

metalled footpath. 

After passing over the mouth of the rail tunnel, ignore the

right  fork,  and  after  crossing  three  residential  roads

continue ahead along Clenches Farm Lane.  Fork left along

a  short  footpath,  cross  the  grass,  and  turn  left  along

Brittains Lane. 

Cross  Oak  Lane  to  Ashgrove  Road,  and  shortly  after

passing the end of Hopgarden Lane turn right up a track

heading S.  After nearly 500m fork left up a footpath into

the  wood.  Bear  right  along  a  drive,  cross  a  road,  and

continue  along  a  track  heading  SSE  to  Gracious  Lane,

nearly 210m / 690ft above sea level. 

Turn left,  and on reaching a  crossroads after  100m turn

right down Hubbards Hill  (panoramic views from bridge

over A21). Fork left along Glebe Road, passing the church

(right). (Possible early lunch stop, 3.4 miles).  Immediately

after the graveyard (left), turn left along a footpath which

bears right.  Ignore the footpath turning right (S), but at a

fork soon after, take the right option heading SE, with trees

alongside to the left. 

On  reaching  Morleys  Road  ((B) on  map),  turn  left  for

100m  before  turning  right  onto  a  footpath  with  trees

alongside to the left, and the railway parallel 100m to the

left.  At the end of the trees, where a footpath crosses, fork

left towards the railway.  After 350m turn left under the rail

embankment to the golf course of Nizels hotel.  Bear right

through  trees,  then  head  ESE  across  the  golf  course,

picking up a path uphill  with trees on the left,  to Nizels

Lane ((C) on map).



Turn right to pass ‘Nizels Oast’ and 

the driveway to Nizels Farm, and continue 

to the end of Nizels Lane.  Turn left along

Philpots Lane to cross the A21, and then turn

right  down  Rings  Hill  to  Hildenborough

station (left,  (D) on map).  (Late lunch stop

if wet; early finish 6.0 miles).

From the station entrance cross the forecourt and turn left

down Rings Hill.  On reaching the B2027 turn left.  After

70m  turn  right  along  a  footpath  heading  SSE  across  a

grassy field, then SE across another field and over a stile.

Ignore  the  right  fork  and  continue  SE  and  uphill  to

Meopham Bank. 

Cross  a  drive to  continue on a  footpath opposite,  which

curves  round  to  the  east,  going  over  four  stiles.   On

reaching  a  lane,  go  ahead  (ESE) along  the  lane.   After

400m  and  passing  a  telephone  kiosk,  bear  slightly  left

along Powder Mills Road.  At its end turn left along Hunter

Seal Road.  Continue east along a footpath to pass a large

lake (left). 

On  reaching  the  Wealdway  /  Eden  Valley  Walk  at

TQ577467, continue east, with the stream alongside (right,

joining the River Medway).  Go under the rail bridge and

across  Barden  Park.   On  reaching  the  swimming  baths,

cross the river and follow it downstream, with Tonbridge

Castle  and  information  centre  to  the  left.   On  reaching

Tonbridge  High  Street,  turn  right  to  reach  Tonbridge

station after 600m ((D) on map; 9.4 miles).

Saturday rail services from Tonbridge:

Tonbridge 1619 1631 1639 1649 1701 1709

Sevenoaks 1629 1643 1648 1659 1713 1718

Orpington 1637 1651    - 1709 1721    -

London Bridge 1655 1709 1712 1726 1739 1742

Waterloo East 1700 1714 1717 1731 1744 1747

Charing Cross 1705 1719 1722 1735 1749 1752



The Hastings Line Stage 5: 
Saturdays 1 and 8 July 2017
Tonbridge to Frant (8.7 miles)
Amended 05/07/2017

Meet: Tonbridge station (GR TQ587460) on arrival of the 

down train due at 10:58am (dep Charing Cross 10:15, 

Waterloo East 10:18, London Bridge 10:23, Orpington 

10:40, Sevenoaks 10:49; connection from Bromley South at 

10:23 to Orpington)

Maps:  OS  1:25 000  Explorer  Sheet  136;  OS  1:50 000

Landranger 188; West Kent street atlas.

Outline route: Tonbridge station - High Brooms station (3.7

miles) - Grosvenor and Hilbert Park (lunch stop; toilets; 4.5

miles) - Tunbridge Wells station (5.6 miles) - Frant station

(8.7 miles).

Late  start/early  finish  option:  Leave  or  join  at  High

Brooms station after 3.7 miles or at Tunbridge Wells station

after 5.6 miles; thence 5.0 or 3.1 miles to Frant.

Ascents:   285m         Descents:  205m. 

Terrain:  Undulating, mainly footpaths and quiet roads.

Detailed route description:

From  Tonbridge station (free toilet) upstairs  exit  ((A) on

map),  turn  right  along  the  B2260  for  200m  to  the

roundabout, then turn left along the A2014. After 500m turn

right up Deakin Leas.  At its end, turn left along a footpath

for 70m, then fork right to cross the A21 by a footbridge. 

Continue SSE by footpath to Vauxhall Lane, where turn right

for  a  few  metres  before  turning  left  (S).   Shortly  after

passing a pair of semi-detached houses on the right, named

“New Cottages”,  turn  left  along a  footpath  (SE)  across  a

field, over a stream and then over a railway line (caution).

Follow the  path  S  uphill  through  woods,  going  uphill  at

junctions. Keep heading S for 1.2km  to the railway viaduct. 

Turn right (SW) up a lane.  Just after passing the drive to

Forge Farm, turn left (ESE) along a footpath for 600m up

through Barnett’s Wood.  Do  NOT cross over the railway;

follow the path on the right  hand side of  the railway for

500m to North Farm Road.  Continue S for  500m on this

road  to High Brooms station,  left  ((B) on  map,  GR TQ

594414; early finish 3.7 miles).  (Use the underpass to the E

side of  the station.  No public toilets  are available  at  this

station, but there is a small coffee kiosk.)



From  the  station  exit  passage  turn  right

along  Clifton  Road.   Bear  right  at  the  T-

junction into Sandhurst Road, following the

left  bend  to  a  public  footpath,  on  the  left

50m  before  a  zebra  crossing;  follow  this

path, turning right into Addison Road and on

to  Grosvenor and Hilbert  Park.  Follow

the right side of the park to the café (lunch

stop; toilets, café, picnic tables; 4.5 miles).

Continue SW past the lake to the Grosvenor

Bridge  exit, where  turn  left  (SE)

immediately  before  the  bridge,  then  right

(SSW)  along  Quarry  Road  and  Camden

Road  for  over  800m.   Continue  along

Monson  Road,  which  bears  right  to  reach

Mount  Pleasant  Road,  A26.  Turn left  and

downhill  to  Tunbridge  Wells  station ((C)

on map, early finish 5.6 miles). 

Continue  past  the  station  for  60m,  before  turning  left  up

Grove  Hill  Road,  B2023.  After  120m  turn  right  along

Sutherland Road.  Continue S across The Grove open space,

then turn left (E) along Claremont Road. 

After bearing left at a crossroads, turn right (ESE) along a

footpath beside Claremont School (left).  Cross the end of

Banner  Farm Road  and  fork  right  (SE)  along  a  footpath

which skirts an open space then continues along the backs of

houses to emerge at the end of Farmcombe Road.  Turn left

(NE)  along  Forest  Road.   After  60m  turn  right  along  a

footpath, Westbrook Terrace, for 250m to Hawkenbury Road

where turn right.

After  30m turn right  (S) along Maryland Road.  At its  far

corner, turn left (ESE) along a footpath, leaving the houses,

for 180m to meet the High Weald Landscape Trail.  (Note

Kent/Sussex border.)  Turn right (S) for 400m, then bear left

(SE) alongside the railway (right) before reaching Benhall

Mill Road.  Here turn right (west) for 300m, then left (SW)

across Nevill Golf Course to Bayham Road, B2169.  Turn

left along this road for 1 mile to Frant station (8.7 miles).

Saturday rail service from Frant:

Frant 1633 1733

Tonbridge 1649 1749

Sevenoaks 1659 1759

Orpington 1709 1807

London Bridge 1726 1825

Waterloo East 1731 1830

Charing Cross 1735 1835



The Hastings Line Stage 6: 
Saturdays 15 and 22 July 2017
Frant to Stonegate (8.8 miles)
Meet:  Frant  station (GR TQ607364) on arrival  of the

down train due at  11.14am (dep Charing Cross  10.15,

Waterloo  East  10.18,  London  Bridge  10.23,  Orpington

10.40, Sevenoaks 10.49, Tonbridge 10.58).  (No toilets at

station, use those on train).

Maps:  OS 1:25 000 Explorer Sheet 136; OS 1:50 000

Landranger 188; East Sussex street atlas.

Outline  route: Frant  station  -  Bells  Yew  Green  -

Wadhurst station (3.3 miles) - Durgates - Wadhurst (lunch

stop;  4.8 miles)  -  Dens  Farm  -  Stonegate  station  (8.8

miles).

Late start/early finish option:  Leave or join at Wadhurst

station after 3.3 miles); thence 5.5 miles to Stonegate.

Ascents:   200m         Descents:  250m.

Terrain:  Very undulating, field paths and mainly quiet

roads.

Detailed route description:

From Frant station ((A) on map) turn right along the

B2169 (busy road, single file) for 800m through Bells

Yew Green to the second crossroads, where turn right

into a quiet lane. 

After passing Higham Farm (500m, left,  (B) on map),

take  a  track  forking  left  at  the  end  of  the  farm

buildings,  then  fork  left  again  through a  gate  (not

signed) just before a house.  Drop diagonally (ESE) to

the far corner of the field,  then continue  along a track

through a wood leading to Little Shoesmiths.

Behind  there,  take  a  footpath  heading  SSE  over  a

stream, then uphill.  Go through one metal gate, then

another waymarked one halfway up the hill.  Continue

to a finger post at the top of the hill, leaving  a brick

barn to the right.  Then take a track heading southwards

and  downhill  to  Great  Shoesmiths  Farm,  where  you

meet  the  Sussex  Border  Path.   Continue  southwards

along a metalled private road which soon bears right

(SW) and eventually joins a quiet road ((C) on map).  

Turn left for 600m to two houses  and, where the lane

bears left to face E, fork right along a sunken lane (still

on  the  Sussex  Border  Path)  through  woodland.   On

reaching a further lane after 650m, turn right and uphill

to the B2099, then turn half left to  Wadhurst station

(right,  (D) on  map;  toilet  in  booking  hall,  spacious

traditional waiting room on up platform; 3.3 miles).

From Wadhurst station exit turn right along the access

road to the B2099.  Continue through Durgates ((E) on

map)  to  Wadhurst  (lunch stop;  picnic  by fire  station

gardens, or White Hart pub or cafés; 4.8 miles).



Go SSW down the road at the side of the White Hart

which becomes a track and then a footpath.  Cross a

stream and then go uphill for 250m before forking left

(SSE).  After 60m cross a track and continue S across

open ground and then through Snape Wood.  Cross the

railway line, and turn left on reaching a road ((F) on

map).

After 160m fork right along a footpath (sign obscured)

heading S with a wood alongside to the right.  Follow

an overgrown footpath past  a  dry pond and across  a

stream, then bear SSE and uphill to a metal gate.  Here

turn right down a lane heading S, passing the ‘Buttons’

estate and crossing a stream.  Where the lane turns left,

continue S along a metalled private road.  Where this

divides after 350m bear left (SSE) to Dens Farm ((G)

on map). 

Here bear right along a track then almost immediately

turn left (SSE) along a footpath.  After 200m turn right

for a few metres, then left to continue SSE with a wood

to  the  right.   Continue  straight  on  across  several

streams, keeping the buildings of Witherenden Farm in

sight.  After three fields a small gap in a hedge leads to

a bridleway. 

Here bear left (E) along the footpath, which becomes a

farm road,  then turns SE and leads to a public road.

Turn  left  (NE)  and  uphill  along  this  road,  and  after

crossing the railway turn right along the access road to

Stonegate station ((H) on map, 8.8 miles).

Saturday rail service from Stonegate:

Stonegate 16.23 17.23 17.53

Sevenoaks 16.59 17.59 18.29

Orpington 17.09 18.09 18.37

London Bridge 17.26 18.25 18.56

Waterloo East 17.31 18.30 19.01

Charing Cross 17.35 18.35 19.05



The Hastings Line Stage 7:  
Saturdays 29 July and 5 August 2017
Stonegate to Robertsbridge (7.2 miles)
Meet: Stonegate  station  (GR TQ659271)  on  arrival  of  the

down  train  due  at  11.26am  (dep. Charing  Cross  10.15,

Waterloo East 10.18, London Bridge 10.23, Orpington 10.40,

Sevenoaks  10.49,  Tonbridge  10.58).   (The  station  has  no

facilities at weekends, so use the toilet on the train.  Bring

any food needed before Etchingham.)

Maps:  OS 1:25 000 Explorer Sheet 136; OS 1:50 000 

Landranger 199; East Sussex street atlas.

Outline route: Stonegate station - Etchingham station 

(possible late lunch stop; 4.7 miles) - Robertsbridge station 

(7.2 miles). 

Late start/early finish option:  Leave or join at Etchingham 

station after 4.7 miles; thence 2.5 miles to Robertsbridge.

Ascents:   180m         Descents:  190m. 

Terrain:  Mixed,  some  flat  valley  walking  but  very

undulating  with  some  quite  steep  hills.  There  are  several

stiles,  including  one  difficult,  and  footbridges,  as  well  as

about a kilometre along a main road with very fast cars.

Detailed route description:

From  Stonegate  station ((A) on  map)  take  the  concrete

surfaced  track  uphill  to  Hammerden.   Follow  the  track,

turning right at the house ahead to go past the end of the pond

to your right.  Then turn left, passing a pair of houses on the

right and a smaller pond on the left.  Turn right to head south,

through  a  gate  and  downhill,  beside  a  hedge  to  the  left.

Coming to two gates  ahead,   go through the left-hand one

(waymarked) and follow a line of trees to the right.  Continue

into a wood via two bridle gates where you cross a stream.

The path meanders uphill past a sign saying ‘Bobby’s Wood’,

then bears  right  alongside  a  fence  on  the  left  to  reach  the

railway track.

For the bridle path route (see map on crossing gate post; this

route may be cropped over), cross the tracks and go ahead

south 150m towards the Rother valley, past the garden of a

house and  a pond,  hidden in trees.   Where the  track  turns

right, head SE across the field to a finger post at the right-

hand end of a line of trees.  From there, continue 150m SE to

a wooden bridge.   Cross  over a  minor stream and go to a

clump of trees ahead with a waymarker.  Pass to the right of

the trees and head slightly north of east going parallel to the

line of trees on the right indicating the course of the River

Rother.   The  tops  of  some  oast  houses  are  intermittently

visible in the distance.  

When you meet a hedge running north-south, follow it N for

40m and turn right through a metal gate. Continue east toward

the oast houses, with a wire fence on the left, which joins a

wavy hedge.  Just before the next field boundary, with a stile

on the left, turn right (S) for 40m to find a footbridge over the

Rother.

For an alternative route, turn away from the

railway  tracks,  go  through  wooden  gates,

then continue east along a path with the rail

embankment  on  your  right.   Descend

gradually to  cross  a stream, then go  uphill

slightly N of E to a large oak at the edge of a

wood.  Follow the path through the wood for

500m, going uphill, then descending to cross

a  small  valley  and  climb  back  out  of  the

wood.  Where a path leads off to the left, go

ahead over a stile and along the top of a field

to its NE corner, where go through a gate.  



Turn right, just E of S, with the hedge on the right, and go downhill for 200m to the railway.  After crossing the tracks, go left for

20m, then turn S, with a hedge on the left, for 400m.  About 20m from the bottom of the field, go through a gap in the hedge and

continue with the hedge on your right to a stile taking you onto the bridle path.  40m ahead is the bridge over the Rother.

After crossing the Rother, turn slightly right, south east, up a hill towards a gate (no footpath to be seen here either) and continue

uphill to Acorn Farm and into the farmyard. The big gate is electric, so head for the small gate ahead out onto a road.  Turn right, and

after 110m turn left through a small metal gate to a footpath heading south east.  Cross a stream and a stile, and continue uphill

through some trees, then up steep grassland with Park Wood to the left.

On reaching the  A265,  turn  left  (NE)  for  nearly a  kilometre  before  turning left  along the  drive  to  Old Court  House.   Almost

immediately, fork right along a footpath which soon descends north-east towards the Rother valley, crossing a number of stiles.  Cross

a tributary near the border of Forge Wood and cross a meadow to Forge House.  Here turn right to follow the railway east ( (B) on

map).  You may have to detour to go around a reed bed.  On reaching a road turn right along it for 220m.  Where it bends right, take

the footpath to the left, with a pond and the church to the right, to reach the A265.

Turn left, then left again up the approach road to Etchingham station ((C) on map, early finish 4.7 miles).  (Possible late lunch stop.

There are some seats in a children’s playground and a café at the station that does brunch, closing at 2pm.)

From the station,  follow its approach road to the A265

and turn right.   Just  before reaching Etchingham Shop

and Deli  after 130m, turn left  along a footpath.   After

40m fork left (east),  soon heading uphill, bearing right

and crossing a metalled track leading to Lundsford Farm.

Pass  a  reedy pond on  the  left,  with  trees  to  the  right.

Then bear right to face S, with the stream alongside on

the left for the next 500m.  Where the stream bears SSE,

fork  slightly  right  (south)  up  a  grassy  hill  leading  to

Gigmore Wood.  Continue uphill through the wood, and

then alongside it, to a cottage and Squibs Farm. 

Bear  right,  pass  a  pond  on  the  right,  then  go  straight

ahead at the junction of tracks, through a gate, to bear

SSE down the spur of a hill, towards a tributary valley of

the  Rother.  Cross  the  valley  and  two  streams,  before

bearing  right,  up,  across  and  down  another  spur.  The

valley bottom is very steep with a small  stream at  the

bottom. Take this path carefully. 

Then go  up and over another  spur  past  Bugsell  Farm,

crossing a concrete track and ignoring paths to the right,

until you descend to a footpath at the bottom. Turn left

for 200m alongside a stream, then, just before the railway

line, turn right across the stream.  Follow the railway on

your  left  across  fields  and  then  behind  houses  until  it

reaches the road. Turn left, east, to reach Robertsbridge

station (7.2 miles). 

(Just beyond the level crossing is a friendly pub with a

tropical garden.   A visit to the attractive old centre of

Robertsbridge can also be recommended.) 

Saturday rail service from Robertsbridge:

Robertsbridge 16.14 17.14 17.44 18.14 18.44

Sevenoaks 16.59 17.59 18.29 18.59 19.29

Orpington 17.09 18.09 18.37 19.09 19.37

London Bridge 17.26 18.25 18.56 19.25 19.56

Waterloo East 17.31 18.30 19.01 19.30 20.01

Charing Cross 17.35 18.35 19.05 19.35 20.05



The Hastings Line Stage 8:  
Saturdays 12 and 19 August 2017 
Robertsbridge to Battle (7.3 or 
8.2* miles).  * including optional diversion 
Meet:  Robertsbridge station (GR TQ734235, 
no toilet) on arrival of the down train due at 
11.33am (dep Charing Cross 10.15, Waterloo 
East 10.18, London Bridge 10.23, Orpington 
10.40, Sevenoaks 10.49, Tonbridge 10.58). 
Maps:  OS 1:25 000 Explorer Sheet 124; OS 
1:50 000 Landranger 199; E. Sussex street atlas. 
Outline route:  Robertsbridge station -  
Mountfield Church (lunch stop; 2.5 miles) -  
Whatlington (4.7 miles; bus service†) - Battle town 
(optional) - Battle station (7.3 or 8.2 miles). 
Late start/early finish option:  Leave or join at 
Whatlington after 4.7 miles; thence 2.6 or 3.5 miles 
to Battle station 
Ascents:   170m         Descents:  150m.  
Terrain:  Undulating, some moderate slopes.  Mainly field paths, 
maybe wet patches near rivers, some nettles.  Several stiles 
Detailed route description: 
From Robertsbridge station ((A) on map), turn right (W) along Station Road 
for 100m.  Turn left (S) for 200m, bear left under the railway, and continue S 
for 100m.  Where the road turns left, take the metalled track to the right under 
the railway again.  After 100m, fork left onto a footpath following the railway.  
Follow this path for 700m, and pass ponds on the left and a side path to the 
railway on the right.  Continue south into a wood and after a further 300m 
bear W beside a stream on the left.  180m further on, fork left over the stream, 
via a footbridge with squeeze stiles, on a footpath bearing back towards the 
railway.  Cross a further stream, via a footbridge with low barriers, into a 
wood, on emerging from which bear left (E) to go under the railway.  
After crossing a further stream and a field boundary, bear right (SSE) and 
uphill, passing just to the left of trees.  Continue uphill and SSE to pass to the 
right of a clump of trees and then close to a pond.  On reaching the top of the 
hill and passing Mountfield Court (left), continue past a crossing footpath and 
head S down a private road to Church Road, where bear right to Mountfield 
Church (early lunch break; 2.5 miles).  
Cross the churchyard to its SE corner to join a footpath heading E and 
downhill.  At the second field boundary, deviate right to keep to the right of 
the hedge.  After a further 300m, enter Hoath Wood, and bear SSE through it.  
On emerging, bear ESE to a lane and turn right (S) along it.  A few metres 
after crossing a stream turn left (SE) along a footpath to the railway, then 
follow it E to London Road, A2100 ((B) on map).  
Cross with care to a track through woodland heading ESE.  Continue SE, in 
and out of trees, for 900 metres, passing a pond on the left and joined by a 
stream on the right, which becomes the River Line.  Cross the river by a 
footbridge to the right bank (may be muddy).  Continue for a further km SE 
and eventually SSE to Whatlington ((C) on map, early finish, 4.7 miles†).  
†Saturday bus service to/from Whatlington - Stagecoach 304: 
Robertsbridge (The George) 1141 1341 1702 
Whatlington (Leeford Farm) 1151 1351 1711 
Battle (Station Approach) 1200 1400 1720                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Battle (Station Approach) 1308 1508 1608 
Whatlington (Leeford Farm) 1313 1513 1613 
Robertsbridge (The George) 1323 1523 1623 



At Whatlington, cross the road and follow the right bank of the River Line for a further 160m before crossing to follow its 
left bank.  After a further kilometre, just after a hedge across an open field, turn right (W) along a crossing footpath over a 
footbridge into Petley Wood.  (Do not take the farm track which leads into an open field.) 
After 70m, turn left (SSE) along a track.  After 240m, cross a stile to an equestrian vehicle park.  Turn right across it, then 
right again along a track heading W past a large barn.  Go over a stile into a footpath which re-enters the wood after 200m 
and continues SE along the boundary of the wood.  After 300m the path bears left and heads S to a driveway, which 
emerges on the bend of Marley Lane.  
Turn right along the lane for 60m, then turn right (WSW) over a stile beside the drive to Greenwood Cotttage.  Continue 
along a footpath past the cottage which goes 900m SW across four fields to Coarsebarn Farm.  (Where the direct path is 
ploughed/cropped over, it is best to skirt round the left sides of the fields.)  At Coarsebarn Farm, do not cross the railway, 
but fork left (S) alongide the pond and left again (SSE) along a footpath.  At a fence corner, go through a gate and 
continue downhill with the fence on your right to a sewage works.  
To go via Battle town, turn right (W) along the first footpath, with a stream on your left, then cross the stream and bear 
right under the railway.  Continue WSW parallel to the stream.  On reaching a paved track, turn left and cross the stream 
to reach the waymarked Malfosse Walk.  Turn left again (SE), cross another stream, and fork right uphill, with the tower 
of Battle Abbey visible ahead.  Cross a stile at the top of the field and go ahead to Battle High Street.  (St Mary's Church 
on left, open 10-4 Saturdays; turn right for town centre:  Battle Abbey (admission £10.10 open 10-6 Mar - Sep); shops, 
pubs, restaurants (many in Georgian buildings); WC in car park through passage on right.) 
From Abbey Green, follow the A2100 ESE, then SSE for 600m to the station approach.  It is best to use the right-hand 
pavement until past the mini-roundabout, then cross at the pedestrian crossing.  Continue uphill just past another mini-
roundabout, then turn left to Battle Station (8.2 miles). 
Alternatively (saving 0.9 mile):  At the sewage 
works, cross a footpath, then bear right along 
the next footpath to follow the railway S to 
Marley Lane.  Here turn right over the level 
crossing, then left along a footpath beside the 
railway to Battle station (7.3 miles). 
Saturday rail service from Battle: 
Battle 1607 1707 1737 1807 
Sevenoaks  1659 1759 1829 1859 
Orpington 1709 1809 1837 1909 
London Bridge 1726 1825 1856 1925 
Waterloo East 1731 1830 1901 1930 



The Hastings Line Stage 9:
Saturdays 26 August and 2 September 2017
Battle to Hastings (9.2 or 8.4* miles)
*via seafront

Meet: Battle station (GR TQ755156) on 

arrival of the down train due at 11:42 am.

Note:  Charing Cross, Waterloo East and 

London Bridge are closed these dates.  

On 26 August dep Victoria 10:01, 

Bromley South 10:27, Orpington 10:35, 

Sevenoaks 10:44, change Tonbridge dep 10:59. 

On 2 September dep Cannon Street 10:20, Orp-

ington 10:40, Sevenoaks 10:50, Tonbridge 11:00.

Maps:  OS 1:25 000 Explorer Sheet 124; OS 

1:50 000 Landranger 199; East Sussex street atlas.

Outline route: Battle station - Crowhurst station (2.0 

miles) - Wishing Tree Lagoon (picnic lunch stop 5.1 

miles) - West St Leonards station (6.3 miles) - St Leonards 

Warrior Square station (7.6 miles) - Hastings station 

(8.9 miles) - Hastings seafront (9.2 miles).  

Note:  There are no toilets or refreshment facilities 

between Battle station and central Hastings.

Short cut: West St Leonards station to Hastings via seafront, 

avoiding steep hills (2.1 miles, saving 0.8 mile).

Late start option:  Start at Crowhurst station, thence 7.2 or 6.4

miles to Hastings seafront.

Ascents:   340m         Descents:  390m. 

Terrain:  Undulating, mainly quiet roads and field paths with some stiles.

After West St Leonards, urban with steep hills.

Detailed route description: 

From Battle station ((A) on map) turn left (SW) along its approach road to the

A2100, then turn left and uphill, over the railway. After 200m turn right along a

track heading S, which becomes an enclosed footpath for 200m, then climbs to

enter a small wood at the top of the hill.  Then go SE downhill across a field,

slightly to the right of power lines, and enter another wood at a corner via a stile.

Cross a stream then head steeply uphill via two more stiles to Telham Lane.

Cross the road and go over a stile to continue SSE by footpath for 200m to the

next road where bear right (S) down it for one kilometre. On reaching a road sign

pointing ahead  and left to  the station, turn immediately left (S) down a  paved

path leading to Crowhurst station ((B) on map, 2.0 miles).

Head S down Station Road to Crowhurst  village and bear left at the road junction.

After 100m turn left (SE) along the 1066 Country Walk Bexhill Link.  Immediately

after crossing a stream turn right to follow its left bank south for 150m, then bear left

alongside a hedge for 200m to a stile.  Turn right along a track for 80m to Crowhurst

Road and turn left. 

Follow the road for 1 mile, taking care of traffic on bends, and go under the A2069

viaduct  to  reach  Upper  Wilton  Farm.   Here  bear  right  onto  a  footpath  signed  to

Hastings, which returns to the road where it crosses the railway.  Turn right (SSE)

down a footpath alongside the railway cutting.  This is the eastern edge of Coombe

Valley Countryside Park.  After 400m follow the edge of Redgeland Wood S away

from the railway before bearing left (SE). 

At waymarker post 22 turn left over a stream along a grassy track leading back to the

railway at waymarker post 18.  Go over the level crossing (2 stiles), and follow a

footpath forking left downhill for 200m to Wishing Tree Lagoon (picnic lunch stop).  



Retrace  the  path  back  to  post  18 ((C) on map)  where  turn  left  to

follow the railway SE to cross the B2092, then curve S to Filsham

Road.  Cross to St Vincent's Road and follow it to West St Leonards

station (left, (D) on map 6.3 miles).

The following section has steep hills - see below for level short cut:

From West St Leonards station booking hall turn left, then left again

over the railway footbridge.  Turn right for a few metres towards Bo

Peep Junction, then turn left (N) up a footpath, across Collinswood

Drive to a further footpath continuing uphill, soon bearing right (NE). 

Cross Collinstone Road and continue NNE for 300m before forking

right (E) to the corner of Albany Road.  Follow it ENE for 100m to

The Independant Church on the right  (garden,  benches).   Continue

ahead and cross Upper Maze Hill to Dane Road, which bears left (SE)

and downhill to London Road, A2102.  Cross it and turn left (N) and

uphill.  Fork right along Station Approach over the railway and bear

left and downhill to St Leonards Warrior Square station (7.6 miles).

Turn left at the far corner of the community centre up a footpath

to Hatherley Road.  Cross half right to Southwater Road, heading

N and uphill.  Bear right up De Cham Road to Chapel Park Road,

turn left and continue uphill and N to Bohemia Road, A21.  Cross

at the pedestrian crossing to St Paul’s Road.

At its end turn right along Horntye Road, then down Briscoe’s

Walk,  a  metalled  footpath  heading  ESE.   At  Summerfields

woodland, fork right down an unsurfaced footpath heading SE

down to a pond and up to rejoin the metalled footpath, which

soon crosses the railway over the mouth of its tunnel. 

On reaching a road, Redmayne Drive, turn left (E) to Cornwallis

Terrace,  then  continue  E  to  Station  Approach  and  Hastings

station (left, (E) on map, 8.9 miles).  

Turn right down Havelock Road and Harold Place to the A259

promenade, thence by subway to the beach and the seafront ((F)

on map, 9.2 miles).

Short cut from West St Leonards station:  Continue south along

St Vincent's Road and at the end turn right into West Hill Road.

Take the first left, Keats Close.  At its end cross the A259 using

the pededstrian crossing.  Continue to the sea front, where turn

left along the cycle way next to the beach.  Follow this for 1 mile

to the pier, then continue for a further 500m to the subway from

Harold Place ((F) on map, 8.4 miles).

Optional celebratory meal:  5 pm at a nearby restaurant (500m).

A visit to the Old Town with its many attractions is

also recommended.

Saturday rail service:  (with engineering work)

On 26 August, dep Hastings 16:50, 17:09, 17:39,

18:09, 18:50, 19:50, 20:09 or 20:50.  Change at

Tonbridge  for  trains  to  Victoria  calling  at

Sevenoaks, Orpington and Bromley South.

On  2  September,  dep Hastings  16:50,  17:20,

17:50,  18:20,  18:50,  19:50,  20:50 or  21:50 for

trains  to  Cannon  Street  calling  at  Tonbridge,

Sevenoaks, Orpington.

Bus services

Nos  98/99:  From West  St  Leonards,  A259 to

Hastings seafront and station.  Mon-Sat daytime,

5 per hour.

No 20:  From Old Town (the Stade) via seafront

and  Havelock  Road  to  Hastings  station  and

beyond.  Departs daily every 15 minutes up to

19:10, then 20:00, 21:00.


